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The psychology of individual differences underscores the importance of under_
standin-g the unique quarities of the person. of particur"t i-f""""ce is thet:r9." of understanding the role of curture in the assess-".r, o'f prf.r,orogi.ur
abilities and disabilities. Indeed, the third article ever published in'inglish onpsychological assessmenr (willey & Herskovis, rg27) was entitled,.psychol-
ogy and culture." In that article the influence of culture on human behavior as
measured by psychological testing is debated. over the last quarter of a centuryit has become widespreadknowredge that ethnic minorities represent a unique
challenge-to psychological assessment. whether the issue is tlhat of bias (e.g.,
Jensen, 1980) or cultural equivalence (e.g., Herms, rgg2),most scienrists and
professionals have come to understand ihe unique challenges that must be
faced to developa comprehensive understanding of all individuals. Indeed, that
is the purpose of this volume.

Although the preceding argument has become commonplace, its application
to all areas of psychological assessment has not been ,""iir"d (Betancourt e:
Lopez, 1993). This is clearly the case in one of the fastest and mosr imponant

l::tu-,h "ly:\r:ylurct Miltat Health:..4$c$aar drd Tteamnt of Divers. poqlatio$
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I. OBJECTIVES AND DEVELOPMENT OFA cuLruRALLy srNsrrrve iiixicer
NEUROPSYCHOLOGY

The application of clinical nlurop^sycholosy - people of diverse culturar heritageis a relatively newfound-scieatifii una iroi"rrional enterprise. This develop-ment was due, amons other factors, ," f"rn ,i" growth of professional neuro_psychology along witi'increasing societal concerns, both here and abroad. ofthe
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If this approach is considered, then a literature clearly has been developingover rhe lasr 5 or so years. Examples includeArdi la (lg9ia,ltt3D ancl pondus(1993), an excellent example oithis work. pontiu, {f eO:) uti"_pted to corn_pare a variety of neuropsychological tesrs wirh.indi;;.";;;;;ple of New

.".}Tli;,1tJl*:'{ff;l=,ft r[:*xl* j*T,H*":xffi 
,,t,ji1F;;In this and related studies, ,f,"" .o".i"rior* are that tfre en,rironm::lilj;tr:crucial role at least in visual processing.

An interesdng and potentially usefiil source of comparisons can be found inrecent work with AIDS patients across different cultures. This work, completedunder the auspices of the,worrd Hearth o.g".rrr"tio.r, has been realized in fivedifferent countries lolaled in Europe, Nor,t"e-"rica, South e*"i.u, Asia, andAfrica (Maj, 1993; Maj et at., ts'gt, rs9-3) one of the findings is that theoriginal versions of some of these tes6, such as the Rey Auditory ve'rbal LearningTesl' a1 affected significantly. rot-"**p1", the standard deviation or across_national differences sometimes masked the differenc"r rro,"Ji"iuln AIDS andnon-AIDS patiens (Maj et al., 1993, l994a,Igg4b).

A. CulruRAL ADApTATToN AND
EoucarloNAl ATTATNMENT

without doubt, one of the most sarient lines of research has been the explora_tion of the role of cultural adaptation and educational attainment on neuro-psychological functioning.-The changing demographics of American societyalone beg the importance-of auending? A. i"r" of adaptation alone. However,
TT"i:{ the demographics show ari interesting partern. whereas during theearly 20th cenrury immigrants emigrated primarity fr"* E;;l a.,ri'g tt.later part of this r".,trry immigranL .o-" fro- either Asia or the Americas.There is evidence to suggesr that sometime during ,r," ,r"*, .*irry ethnicminoriries will actua'y become the majority in the United states (Ha', rggT).

"""::, 
uldeytlnd-rng the minoriry grgrf Irftu.e i' li-gtrt 

"f 
ii""gr"g a"*"_graphics is clearly becoming -or-"rrid.rrt. There is ample evidence, however,that at present ethnic minorities do more poorry on most neuropsychologicaltests' Although most of this evidence 

"pp""., 
anecdotal and clinical in nature,there is g s-rowinq body of data on ittt"tiii"rr." (H"t*r, 1992; Greenfi erd,L997;Puenre & Perez-Garcia, in press; puenre i, S"1"r"., l99g). More careful analysisof theseindings indicate t-hat curtural 

"a"ftu,io' might be the salient variablethat explains group differences (Berry, 1990; Magana et al., f 996).In addition to cultural adaptation, there is growing evidence that educationarattainment 
-may 

help in explaining a signific"ant aspect of cultural differences.Examples of this line of research nJlude i.oselh ( 1993), Roseili and Ardila o99r.
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i993), Roselli, Ardila, and Rosas (1990), Ardila, Roselli, and. puente (f 994) andOstrovski-Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, Lop 

"='_n 
ingo,and Uriel_Mendoza (199g). Ingeneral, these studies suggest thatlow educationar attainment produces lowperformance otr ,,"rrropry.hological ,"ro. f., the Ardila et al.,s lfSS+) Uook,nonns are published for a variety of tests using both ug", .a.,.uiio.r, and statusof brain function (i.e- brain-d"-ug"a-"r. ;on-_brain_iam;;;;t.;, with manyother types of psychological test r"Iuls ".-* a sample, a-bell curve emerges.However' the results are parricularry important *tt"r, ui"irr-aurr,ufr.,r.rrrrr rrorr_brain-damaged patients are compared. whut is particularly unusual is thatnon-brain-damaged iffterates upp.", highry similai to uruir,-i"rrrulea but titer_ate patients. That is, educarion, either directry or otherwis", upp"-".i,o be a pro_phylactic for brain injury. conversery, ilriteracy appears muchiike brain damage.

B. EcorocrcAl Veuprry

Besides.cult r"al adaptation and educational attainment, another important is_sue is that of biopsychosocial conrext-now re-fened ,; ; ";;;;al validity.The question of validity moves,us away from what variables affeci brain func-tion to how they affect brain dysfunciion. In other words, we now begin tofocus not on questions as to whether ethnic minorities are slower on neuro_psychological rests nor if education mediares brain functior,. erJih (rsg5) hasstated that "cultures dictate what is and what is not situationally relevant. whatis relevant and worth learning for an Eskimo does rro, rr"."rr"itylJrncidewith
what is relevant and wo_rth.le-arning for an inhabitant of New york, Mogadishu,Manus, or Bogota" (p. 

'*,,. 
Henci, the mechanism is to p;,;;;; the devel_opment of whatever cognitive and. related abilities are rr...rrury to be successfulwithin a given culture. Ardila (1995) believes that there are common or univer_sal abilities and that these abilities are molded by the ,p".in. .,rlrur r corrte*taround the person. This point is elaborated upon towards the end of this chapter.As a consequence, it is the purpose of this chapter to 

"aaro, -ore specifi-cally cultural issues in clinical neuiopsychology. we wilr address later how theselactors play a role in the expression of neurop]chologrcal p",h;il; ; disorderssuch as AIDS and Alzheimer's demenda. In addition, d;h;;";i pragmaticconsiderations for the evaruation of the curturally dissimiia, *ill b" .or,sidered.

II. NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION
OF THE CULTURALLY DISSIMILAR PERSON

Because the theoretical aspects ofseveral studies on cultural issues were brieflyreviewed in the preceding section, we now turn to the more p.ug*u,i. aspects

l
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of the evaluation itself. specifically, what are the variables that affect correcr
assessment of the culturally dissimilar person and how can they be undersrood
and controlled.

A. Rolr oF CULTURAL ADAPTATToN
AND EDUCATIoNAL ATTATNUENT

The role of acculturation in neuropsychological functioning has been realized
with a variety of diverse populations, including individuals with schizophrenia
(Chen, lam, Chen, & Nguyen, 1996; Karno &Jenkins, f993), AIDS patients
(Maj et al., 1993, I994a, f994b), and dementia (Jacobs et al.,1997; Loewen-
stein, Rubert, Arguelles, & Duara, 1995; Mahurin, Espino, 6z Hollifield, 1992).
Of these, dementias have probably received the most attention and, thus, might
reveal the most critical aspects of culture and educational attainment in individ-
uals of a minority status.

The effecs of culture on neuropsychological function has basically focused

on Hispanics. This ethnic group is expected to reflect anywhere between 33 and
38% of the population of the United States growth projected to occur between
1990 and the year 2020 (Campbell, 1994). In fact, between 1979 and 1980,
Hispanics over the age of 65 grew by over 75oh (Cuellar, 1990). Initial studies

tended to focus on the use of screening measures for this population (Glosser

et al., 1993; Loewenstein, Arguelles, Barker, & Duara, 1993; Mahurin etal.,l992;
Taussig, Henderson, & Mack, 1992). A common finding across studies is that
Hispanic elderly perform at a lower level on most screening measures. Further,
this effect is more pronounced when the individual is either nonacculturated
or of low educational attainment. Further, these authors suggest that possibly
the use of nonverbal tess might be of greater value, and they intuitively have

less cultural weight attached to them. In addition, others have recommended
that analysis of neuropsychological dysfunction be based on more functional
tests, such as observation of actual behavior in a home setting (Loewenstein,

Ardila, Roselli, Hayden & Eisdorfer, 1992;Loewenstein et al., f 995).
In some studies, acculturation has been controlled sutistically. However,

other problems arise. For example, sample selections have not allowed for
adequate generalization. One illustration of this is the use of Hispanics as a

unified or cohesive ethnic group when Hispanics rellect a heterogeneous pop-

ulation. lndeed in attempting to establish proverbs for a Spanish translation of

the WISC, a panel of experts from different countries of Latin America, consen-

sus could not be reached over a proverb that was universal to all different

Hispanic groups. To compensate for these problems, Jacobs et al. (1997) de-
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signed a study that controled. most of these confounds. of the 14 measuresused, Hispanic elderly scored poorer on 5 of the 14 measures. surprisingly,most of these measures were nonverbal (i.e., tdentities and odditres, BentonVisual Retention Test matching (B\lRf), and recognition. After obtaining thesefindings, the authors then grouped individuals aJcording to trrr"" arr"rent ac-culturation groups. Acculturation was measured according to ease or fluidity ofthe.English language. The_threegroups include adapted ilirp""i., rrrrose that
]Pof qoo-d or very good English), a second. group that','"Jr,oi"..rlrurate4
(spoke little or no English), and a group thar were native English speakers. Thethree groups were equal in terms of ale and educationar attainment. The re-suls indicated that no differences were"found between either the accurturated
Hispanics or the English speakers. However, differences were noted between
the non-acculturated Hispanics and the English speakers. Based on-these find_
ings, Jacobs's team is now exploring whether eiderly Hispanics have differ-
ent processing capabilities on geometric figures since that ii the foundation of
the BVRT.

ostrovski-solis et al. (r9gg) have chosen not to control but to manipurate
educational attainment in neuropsychological test situations. she and her col-
leagues have found that educati-onal leve'i and acculturation has a negativery
accelerated curve that eventually stabilizes or plateaus. so-" ,r".rropsycholog-
ical tests, such as comprehension of language or verbal fluidiry are affected by
as little as- one to 2 years of formal education. various hypoiheses have been
proposed by ostrovski-solis and colleagues, including the limited number of
occasions that illiterate individuals come in contact with tese, the lack of fa_miliariry with test protocol and performance (e.g., time), and, morilikely, that
education affects cerebral organization.

, An- excellent exampre of this type of study is found with the previously
described wHo studies on AIDS puti".r* (Maj et al., 1993, r994a,rs'9+u). one
of the more interesting results is found when companng asymptotic HIV-I zero-
positive and HlV-l-zero-negative controls in Kinshaha and sao paolo. These
two groups, as compared to the other locations, perform worse, regardless ofHIV status of their counterparts. In another instance, Maj et al. (igg+u) re-ported that in Kinshasa and Nairobi, decreased functioning on neuropsycho-
l"gt:"] te-srsr'as only evident in indi'iduals with a very liirited (versus high
Ievels) of education. Maj et al. (r994b) have hlpoth.rir"a trr"i high leversof education augment a "cerebral reserye" potentiating cerebral circuits and
synaptic connections. In addition, low educational attainment appears highly
:Tftir:d wrlh tt-re prevalence of orher medical problems t".lui'r'g, but not
'mrted to, intectious diseases and malnutrition as well as wrth moibidity. tn
3th3r yo1ds, illiteracy, again, appears to equate, in one fashion or another, with
orarn dystunction.
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B. CoNrnoLLrNG CulruRel AND EDucATToNALveRreurs rN NEuRopsyc;;;or.o.
EvarunrroNs

According to Ardila (lgg5) and Greenfield (rgg7), tests are not curtural oreducationally isolated. s"*. ,"rL, -r."'i11r^9rrr_*r, have attempted to be lessaffected by educationr"a 
"utt,rr" 

g.nr"r,, rqso, c..""n"ral jisr. 
Ho*"rr"r, i,musr be undersrood rhat even u"r*. ii" 

".tuar 
testing, ,rrJ" 

""riuures 
begin toaffecr our understanding or ,n" p"ii"rri.li'u .o.rr.quence we begin by address_ing the review of records, the' tir" ,"r"_"*, 

"rra 
nrruit-y tt 

" "J,iruJ 
r"r,rrrg.

l. Records

Every neuropsychological evaruation begins with a review ofexisting records.These records might include school, p.i;, service, and vocationar ones. Bydesign, individuals with limited 
"du.utiorra b".t grorrrJ 

""i ariilr"", curturarheritage pose significant difficurti", ro.l-rrrr*bei of ,"ro;, 
-i;uding 

exis_tence of such recor\3btaining them, afpreciating the Amerrcan equivalence,and so on. For exampre, ,"..rrily th" ,"rrio, autho*r ."", 
"rt"Jio io_pl.t" 

".,
evaluation of an Arabic woman. n".urr" f."*orbid inte'igence is an importanrfactor to be addressed and because 

"ar.IiJ"a athinmenr is often considereda good measure of oremorbid intelligencf .erri"* of school records is a must.

*"':il:: [ :ffitf lr : :: 
t:;;''i* 

:'i" irv'r' 
" 

* o'" t'" diii o,i;i ;" 
",, 

ro rm ar

sesHowever,itisd#ff:F'i""',"i,i:i?J#T::::'f;1j",1:,Xi:,ifi;
counrries does nor equare with intetectual abilities. I;il;,;;;me cases,

:lff11ffiU::::i:'* ror those ;;;rrts"nt enough ,o u.uur. ro marry

when records are available, it is important to rearizethat things are notequivalent simply because face validity 
";;;* evident. no, 

"*r-ft", a coregeeducation in non-North American .oun,i", uruurry 
"quur, 

," 
"-n 

Trr".a degreein the united states. Hence, some understanding ;f d.. ."i;;; Jiorigir, 
".,a

the educational system is in order. otherwise, mistakes will be made in esti_mating premorbid functioning.

2. Interview

For starters, let us begin by addressing the issue of interpreters. In order ofpreference, *. propori thai all ,rri"gri"i"g equal (and they are not often thecase), that the evaluation be done b; ";;-l';ry similar #ai"-a*i (spanishpatient and spanish evaluator) in the native tongue of the patient. Next best
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re of interpreters. In order of
tal (and they are not often the

ly similar individual (SPanish

rgue of the patient. Next best

i :::til^": translator. However, unusual care must be taken in that rwo com-
i l",l_^"_T:::1T :ft:: made. One is that the translaroa tt o,rgt q,ralified, couldbe literal and miss the cognitive equivalence of the intend.d;;;;". A secondissue is that it is often easier to use avairable family -"-;; s;.iirrairria,rut,

are apt to provide their own interpretation as they are not entirely objective.Finally, one could conceivabry argue that it would be better to attempr a neuro_psychological evaluation without any understanding of the culture or languageof the person rather than not do an evaluadon at a[. In this case, exrremecaution should be taken and any final report should uaa."r, 
"*jicitry theseconcerns. What it comes down to is the clinician weighing Type f ,r'"*r, Type IIerrors. Is it better to have some flawed data than ,rorr--"? 

" "
As velasquez et al' (1997) have suggested, however, a rack ofunderstanding

of language and culture. will invariabfproduce errors in the interview process.
These errors could include specific terms or concepts, cognitive equivalence
issues, and subtle meanings only deciphered with a iruid uiderstanding of thelanguage and culture. If at all-possible, the major cultural issue should beunderstood. Among orher variables, Greenfiela risszl t"r r.rgg*i"d that thefollowing variables should be considered in an interview.

l' The value and significance of specifc culturar concepts. For exampre, edu-

:i::Tlryt,ems in spanish cultures may reflect *or" ro"i"l ability than formal
equcatron.

2. Modes of hnowledge. Mode of knowledge is the collective form of know-ing. Ir is common for a head of a family to ipeak on behalf of the rest of thefamily. Hence, better information might'be ascertained not from the patient butfrom the head of the family.
3' Modes of communi.cation. rtis important to note the role and strategies ofcommunicating. sometimes apparently important and straightforward-ques-

tions can be construed as an invasion ofprivacy, eventually affJcdng the success
of the later tesring.

In addition to these considerations, the following information should beobtained, as it may help in appreciating the role of acculturation and educationin neuropsychological functioning.

.l' Prior testinghistory. Considering that individuals with either cultural oreducational differences are often not irposed to standardized testing, it would
be valuable ro determine p_riorknowledle with these modes of undeistanding.

2. Level of education. Crearly, educational attainment affects neuropsycho-
logical functioning. It is imperative that the level and type or 

"a,r."tior, 
r"obtained and understood. Hbwever, as Loewenstein, Arguelles, Arguelles, &Linn-Fuentes (1994) have argued, care must be taken no-t to translite equaly

the number of years of schooling.
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3. Acculturation. Though sometimes understood in general counseling and
some testing situations, this is rarely appreciated by neuropsychologlsa. whlrel
one might be able to use acculturation measures (see Magana et al., l9S;;
number of years in U.s. culture, knowledge of English, employmenr records.
and language spoken at home are some of the variables that could be easiv
obtained in an interview.

The aforementioned information provides the clinician with a working hy-
pothesis of neuropsychological impairment. This hypothesis helps the clinician
identify the types of tests that are necessary and most appropriate. For example.
ifa person does not speak English (e.g., vietnamese), the use of some ponions
of the Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Battery (e.g., speech-sounds per-
ception Test) would be toully inappropriate, because some items are nothing
more than tests for phonetic understanding.

3. Neuropsychological Testing

The lengthiest portion of any neuropsychological evaluarion is the testing. ln-
deed, it is common clinical knowledge that neuropsychological evaluations take
twice as long as standard clinical ones, in large part because of the extensive set
of labor-intensive tests. In this section we address the different concerns as well
as tests that could be used with culturally dissimilar patiens. We begin with
specific suggestions for the selection of appropriate neuropsychological tests:

1. Address the variables that need to be measured, then select the tests that
measure that variable. Sometimes the abilities that need to be measured do not
have a cultural equivalence (Helms, 1992). For example, time is ofren an im-
portant variable in determining intelligence in North American cultures. If
intelligence is the issue, time might not be that valuable a measure in cenain
ethnic groups.

2. Select measures that have been adequately translated. By this we mean
that the cognitive equivalence and not the literal one is being measured. This
should include an understanding of the underlying factors that the resr mea-
sures and a point-to-point correspondence with the translation. For example,
the recall of digits is an integral part of several tests of attention, memory and
intelligence. However, if the issue is memory then the number "eight" is a

monosyllabic memory whereas "ocho" (Spanish for eight) is two syllables. This
becomes even more complex when going between American and Asian cultures
and languages.

3. Use tests that have appropriate norms. For example, a recent study b1'

Camara, Nathan, and Puente (in press) revealed that the most common test
used by neuropsychologists is the MMPI. The MMPI has been translated into
various languages but no formal nomrs are available in most instances for
groups other than the mainstream United States population.
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,ical evaluation is the testing. In- ,;7

rropsychologicalevaluationstake .;

: part because of the extensiveset ;
'ess the different concerns as well *i'
ssimilar patients. We begin *ith .$
)priate neuropsychological tests: : i
:asured, then select the tests tlut ,;'
that need to be measured do not ',"L

or example, time is often an im- 
",in Nonh American cultures. il * i,.

4' Use tests that have specific instructions and protocols. It is our conten_tion that greater errors are made when the degrees of freedom are larger incircumstances where culture and language become intervening variables.5. select tests rharreflect the langua'ge ability u.rd c,rlt,ri? 
"iir,. patient.

Tests such as the Mini-Mental status i"u* (vrvrs'r) is relarively easy and brief.However, even with such a test, education can have significant effe.t . B"rto-lucci, Brucki, c_ampacci, and Juliano (rgg4) ha.,re .ep"ortea tn"tl' illiterare
patients, a cutoff of 13 should be used to derect pathology. ofpartrcular concern
is the use of intellectual tess, especially in education"ir",rrrigr. iince the like_lihood of a false-positive is gr""i", witir ethnic minorities, care must be taken
not to make educational pracement decisions in specific prograrns (e.g., brain-injury programs) using rhese resrs alone (puente & SaLzar, l99g). Another
example comes from the work of Loewenstein and Rubert (lgg2),who discov_
ered that differences between elderly Hispanic and white European-American
individuals on dementia screening was due to performance oniests involving
fluency with the letters F, A, and 5. th"r" letters occur with greater frequ.r.|
in the English than in the Spanish language.

6' Be careful not to assume that nonverbal tests mean nonculturally biased
tests. As Mahurin et al. (1992) have found, some nonverbal tests yield differ_
ences in different cultural groups. If possible, use nonverbal tests ih", 

"pp.",to be culture-free. Cuevas and osterich (1990) reported that the orignal book_

f::ir:"" 
of the Category rest appears ro have cultural equivalenc{especially

ror men.
7. If available, use ecologically valid, tests of function, especially of activities

of daily living. One example of this is the Direct Assessment of Continual Status
by Loewenstein et al. (1989). Of course, one must be also concerned about the
lack of reliability that such tests often provide.

4. Interpretation of Neuropsychological Test Results

once the testing: complete, then comes the most difficult part of an evaluation-
the integration of record, clinical, and testing information. This task is difficultin and of iself without adding cultural andiducational confounds. Consider_
ing that it is almost impossible to find a perfecr evaluarion situation (i.e., similar
culture and language between t.rtet 

".rd 
patient, adequate tests, and nonns,

It..), it is imperative to be extremely careful with the iniegration of a variety of
data to address the presence and impact of a brain injiry. we offer several
suggestions in attempting this difficult task;

I. Interpret the results in a biopsychosocial context. whenever possibre,
understand the biological, psychological, and social context of the patient, in-cluding, but not limited to, language and culture.

2. Appreciate what the criterion variable is. This is a difficult issue. lf thequestion is whether a patient is brain-injured, extremely careful attention must
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be paid to all the issues addressed in this chapter. If the question is whether thepatient has the capacity to adapt to the culture *here ihe patie.rt is residing,then it might be reasonable ,rot to u."o-modare 
"..o.dffi-i' i,rr", words,the question might be more of acculturarion than brain r,rri.iioo 6f course, itcould very well be that both questions bear being asked, and the evaluation

strategies might actualy be mutually excrusive. Here is where clinical acumen,including understanding of the refeiral quesrion, would be valuable.
- 
3'- use a variety of sources of informaiion. Tiaditionatty, .r"uroprychorogists

rely heavily on rest results, interview, and, t1picaily, existing records. suchsources of information, while valuable, may be insufficient. rnJctinician mightconsider alternative strategies, including collateral interviews, tno.ougt lrirto_
ries, assessment of social abirities, and so on. Although immigranL often scorepoorer on standardized neuropsychological tes6, sometirrr", tf,"y 

"r" 
successfurin adapting to the immeasurable demands placed on them ry uior"ig'culrure

and language.

. 4. Avoid stereotypical interpretations. Although it is imperative to guide
interprerarion with existing literarure, as Velasqulez et at. (isqz) has under_
scored, mosr of that literature does nor exist for culturally iirri#u, patiens.
Although intuition would suggest something to be true (e.g., *rr"n"rrer possi-
ble, use nonverbal tests), existing studies sornetimes provide differing conclu-
lt_o1t:.A_" 

interesting example comes from the stuay ly Xarno and Jenkins(1993) that reports thatschizophrenia has a better prognosis in less developed
countries than in more developed ones.

- 5. If follow-up with the patient is possible, explain the resurts in a manner
that could be understood by the patient and their famiry. Avoidance of technical
and medical rerms and explaining the results in practical, day-to-day,coloquial
language will increase an understanding of the situation. One must realize that
these individuals may not only have eJucational and cultural differences, but
these are superimposed on neuropsychological deficits. The combination makes
for a unique and challenging task oi inforiration dissemination.

III. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES IN
THE ASSESSMENT OF CULTURALLY
DISSIMILAR PATIENTS

In the firsr section we presented the more theoretical aspects of the neuropsy-
chological assessment of culturally and educationally disirmilar patients. In the
second section, our intent was to focus more on ttre pragmatlc aspecs of the
assessment. In this third, and final section, we addiess the issues of future
directions for both theory and practice. Relative to theoretical issues, we pur-
port to address the potential areas for research as well as to what this research
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might mean in the development of comprehensive theories of human brain func_tion and dysfunction. In ih" s".or,J;;;;",.*" address specific directions webelieve pracdtioners i" trt. n"tJ*iiiJri",r"',, have ro take into consideration., fh" investigation of tn" 
"*irt".r..-oi" rdarion"r*h";';;;au.."u"J.,o;;ffiH:y.:t1i,t"'..i,,;:;ffi 

Hji#.The assumption is that, ut ri.tr,, urri;;;;r possess roughly rhe same cognirivecapacity at least across cultures. In other words, thereI..'.,orn";or cognitivecapacity differences^across cu*ures, at least at birth. Erid;;;'i; this type ofthinking has been found in r,"ai"r 
"" r"..gr1g:. Furrhermore, as cognitive,emotional, and nellnality capacity 
"rp""ai, iIU".o_", ,rror. susceptible toenvironmental effectr In such a *ur,.r"ri ii" existing g becomes slowly molded

:::9:f: to the specific tasks, .og'iti* o. ott 
"r_irl,-tf,ui "r" 

i"i*aed fromrhe environmental cuhural situattn. As Ardila (t995j i;;;i,"0, *" 
"oo.u.:"rl::::5lTtrffnitive capacity,o u.,oia a".,ger, especiauy|-hysical. However,

cal perspectirr" or, tut 
or sociobiological perspective might;r*i" a theoreti-

llT'i*J:ldsr"b"';"ilsl::l[Tr,:,T:il[1"j".-i:l$*.:m;:Lll;as taster is better' becomes incorrectly synonymous with a majority culture_as in the case of American culture *rr"r.'.u"ryrhing fast, rrorr.rioJ to thinking,is desirable. Thus, an individual tt u, ao", not understand and possess thisimportant grain of knowledge is then";;'ji;;;i;;,:##Ud. whereassome minoriry group members are certain to.u" ur"i"-irr;"."oiii"",ning erseque to statistical probabilities, not ail curturally dissimilir o.liu."tio.,ur air-advantaged individuals-porr"r, afiu'ilioiut uruirrr. It almost seems as in ar_tempting to avoid Type I error in measureme

I?b" i, " 1"" *igriJ to ma ke j us t as, ""# ?,;H;:'#f ?i,: ffi",:l\'ltboth mistaken identity and diagnosing in the short run and nongen eralized.theories about brain function urrd dyrfu"n"ttrn t" ,rr"i""g ri,rr* 
"-"'

In addition. this aoproach to clinical r"u.opry.hology can p_rovide fruitfur
11l11ation ,o qr,"r,io.r, posed in ,.t",.a air.iplines. For example, Neiser(te82) suggested that memory should b" ,,;#;; #dilfiinary per_spective' Manv of the cognitive studies of memory have been formulated forboth developed and nonJerreloped .;;;;;. Arthough nor as of yet pursued,as these studies accrue comparisons berween. ,rr" ."i"iiir" ur,i.[rr,.,rrr* ormemory across different cultures could be realized.

In terms of the application of cultur^t .or.
several issues shoul'die considered. r"* trur.,i"i!;:Ur'":t"|;;1;t:fft..r""r.:l
cross-cultural psychology, though a larger .umb", purport to address ethnic_minority issues. In neurops),cho'iogy, o"'" ,*ay (r.t.*i.raiu, il;;, congett,Diaz, & puenre, 1997).found ,#;;;;"chologists are indeed concernedwith these issues in an increasing fashion. Fio*.rr",, the authors indicate thatmosr neuropsychologists ttot otrly have limited training;;;;i;;th theseconcerns, but similarly have not changed practice parameters to address these
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concerns' This paradoxical situation, of concern but warranting no,action. pro-vides an avenue from which to pursue a minimizing of the reporteo gap.The following are proposed as potential solution"s ," ,nitpi"iii-,
l. Increase the number of ethnic minorities in neuropsychology. puente 

andMarcotre (in press) have reported that in Division 4'-ch;ic;l n*.o'iry.rrorog1,_
of the American psychological Association, ethnic minorities r"pr"r"rr, a dispro_ponionately smaller number of members, fellows, 

""a 
orrr."rl oi,h" dr"r,onrelative to other divisions..This is panicularly problematic in light of the relativesmall number of ethnic minoritiei within AiA.

2' Increase the number of tests and norms currently available. Using His-panics as-an exampre, a plethora of tess are reported to be available here andthere. only a very smalr number have been screniifically trurrrlut"j"rra normed.Even then, what is available is at best but a small 
".p. 

r". 
"""r"pi", Ardila, etal. (1994) contains nonns of literate and illiterate indrividuals, bui the aged aredisproportionately represented.

3' Encourage publishing companies to support these efforts. The seniorauthor was involved in a r0year project involving the translation ana standard-ization of the weschler scaresinto spanish. Duelo economic and related con-cerns (including sampling problemsin the trial phases), ,rt" ptq*i*"s placed
on what appears a relatively permanent hold.

4. support research that provides the foundation for the development ofthese tests. An analysis_of convention and published p"pe* ir, rr"rrropry.notogy
over the last 20 years (puente & perez-Gaicia, in pressj does not pro,oid" *u.hhope for this to be resolved. lndeed, ethnic-minority concern, ,"p..r"rr, ,ro
more than about l% of convention presentations and published relorts in the
neuropsychological literarure.

5' Teach students, both undergraduate and graduate, about the imponance
of cultural and educationar issues in understanding brain function and dysfunc_
tion. In mosr neuropsychological rexrbooks, educition tt o"gr, 

"oiiuiteracy-is given serious concern. Culture, in contrast, is rarely, if errei mentioned.
6' Make practitioners aware_that being "aware" is simply not enough. In-

creasing the understanding of these variables, as ApA has done in its currentrewrite of both the ethics as weil as the testing standards wourd appear an
excellent start. However, neuropsychologists ha=ve traditiorraty fe", isorated
from APA and from the impact or.ntt,rr""on neuropsychological performance.

IV CONCLUSION

The involvement of understanding the role of educationally and culturally dis-
similar individuals is a relatively new enterprise within clinical neuropryct otory.

Antonio E. puente and Miguel perez-Garcia
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*:t,1lif,:#*rlllfl' often been ractored in to the. equa tion of neuropsycho-

::y-*:ffi ;'a$'1"i:_!iii:""jJ:lnff ffi :;:Hijuffi il{#i*;srowth within the fierd' rhis chapier ;;;:"ir"d both ,h;;;iand prag_matic issues. Arthough .t."rty-,-i.!i-"ti*L"ri""ro 
be considered as a..work_in_progress," we hope that the 

"rr"n,rruiiri"t#l of these concerns wilr increaseno t only the unders ,"''.1,:g. 
: I 

;ii FilffiJ b."i" i;j;; ;",.,f ,ioo""o,r,"horizons of our undersunding of b.an ir;;;" and dysfunction as well.
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